
COMPETITION.

interest had been libelled at all, and could only be a security for the interest
running from its date : And the adjudger having after transacted for 20,000
merks, which is within the 25,000 merks adjudged for, is sufficiently secured.

Objected to the heritable bond; Wallyford hating adjudged within year and
day of the first effectual adjudication, is entitled to be ranked with it; and, I'1
consequence of the infeftment upon it, to exclude the posterior heritable bond:
At least, the heritable bond being granted after the estate was made litigiouA
by his adjudication, cannot compete with it; unless it could be said he was in
mora in following it forth, which he was not, being not obliged to further dili-
gence, as he was entitled to the benefit of his co-adjudgers infeftment, whereby
his right was completed; and he also insisted in an action of mails and duties.

Answered, The act bringing in co-adjudgers pari passu, does not regulate
their preference with other rights, and here Wallyford was in mora.

TAE LORDS found, That the adjudication led by Mr Alexander Maitland be-
hoved to subsist for the restricted sum of 2o,ooo merks and interest, in terms of
the agreement betwixt the Earl of Lauderdale and the said Mr Alexander: And
found, that notwithstanding of Wallyford's adjudication being within year and
day of the first effectual adjudication, and his having raised a process of mails
and duties in the 1696; yet, as he suffered the same to ly over from the 1699,
to the to6, the date of Sir Robert Blackwood's infeftment, and for several
years thereafter, the said adjudication could not compete with Sir Robert Black
wood's infeftment, nor could interpel the proprietor from granting a voluntary
infeftment on his estate.

Reporter, Kilkerran. Act. Ch. Binning. Alt. T. Hay. Clerk, Kirkpatrick.

D. Falconer, v. 2. p. 120.

1764. Yuly 26.

The DUTCHESS of DOUGLAS against WALTER SCOT Merchant in Leith,

ON the 27 th February 1747, Henry Ogle obtained against Lord Cranston an
adjudication of his Lordship's lands of Crailing, holding of the Crown, and of
the lands of Wauchope, holding of the late Duke of Douglas.

Ogle raised a horning on the iith of April thereafter, which he executed
against the Duke on the 21st of the same month; and having assigned his debt
and diligence to Richard Grieve, a process of mails and duties was brought by
him in August, in which an interlocutor was pronounced in December follow-
ing.

The Duke of Douglas adjudged the above lands on the 2Ist of July that
same year; but took no other step.
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No 72. On the 29 th May 1750, Lord Cranston granted an heritable bond to Walter
Scot on the lands of Wauchope, upon which he was infeft on the Sth June
thereafter.

In 1753, another creditor having insisted in a ranking and sale of the lands
Qf Wauchope, a competition ensued between the Dutchess of Douglas, who
had right to the Duke's adjudication, by disposition from his Grace, and Mr
Scot.

TRE Loan ODINARY having preferred the Dutchess,1 Mr Scot reclaimed;
and, as the case seemed to be of great importance in point of precedent, the
COIuRT ordered it to be heard in presence.

Pladed for Mx Scot : All questions as to land-rights must be decided upon
feudal principles, nulla sasina, nulla terra. The original infeftment constitutes
the first real right, which vests the property: The renewal of that in the per-
son of the heir, purchaser, or creditor, transfers it; for the proprietor cannot
be divested, but in so far as another person is vested; consequently, in all such
competitions, the first complete feudal right gives the preference; so that the
second disponee, with the first infeftment, is preferable to the first disponee with
the second infeftment, however culpable the common author may be. The
same principle must also hold in competitions between adjudgers who are dis-
ponees by act of the law, and disponees by act of the debtor; and, upon that
principle, the security of the records depends.

That an adjudication, even with a charge, does not divest the debtor, is in-
contestible; it does not make the adjudger vassal, but the casualties of supe-
riority continue to fall as before ; Dirl. tit. CpMPRISING; Stair, lib. 2. tit. 3.

3p. It does not afford a title to pursue a removing, or other real action; 25 th
March 1626, Lockhart:* It does not exclude the terce or courtesy, nor, e contra,
does it entitle the wife or husband of the adjudger to a terce or courtesy of the
lands adjudged; Stair, lib. 2. tit. 6. § 17. It does not require a special service:
In short, till infeftment follows, it is but a personal incomplete right; and such
being the situation of the Duke's adjudication, Mr Scot ought to be preferred
on account of his having acquired the. first complete real right.

Answered for the Dutchess : She is preferable, first, because it is an establish-
ed principle, that legal diligence cannot be disappointed by voluntary deeds of
the debtor; were it otherwise, all legal diligence might be disappointed, as vo-

luntary alienations are much sooner executed than attachment by process at
law. Hence, a creditor, who proceeds to affect his debtor's subjects by a pro-
cess of adjudication, or using an arrestment,. cannot be hurt by any deed of the
debtor's; and. it required, the force of a statute to limit the effect of the litigio-
sity occasioned, by the diligence last mentioned to five years. Upon the same
principle does inhibition restrain the debtor; and the only difference between.
it and the ether diligences is, that, in it, the prohibition to alienate is expres-
sed, in them, it is only implied, which is perhaps the reason, why the litigiosity
created by it lasts longer.

* See REMOVING.
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This principle received the sanction of statute-law, by the act 162r, tap. i8. No 72.
which, inter alia, provides against bankrupts making ' any voluntary payment

or right to any person in defraud of the lawful, and more timely diligence of
another creditor, having served inhibition, or used horning, arrestment, com

* prising, or other lawful means, duly to affect the dyvour's lands,' &c. And,
by the act 67, which introduced adjudications in place of apprisings, it is
declred, ' That the adjudger shall be in the same situation after citation in this

process of adjudication, as if apprising were led of the lands at the time, and
a charge given to the superior thereon ;' which the Dutchess, as the has a de-'

creet of adjudication, mentions, only to show the length stattite-law has carried
this matter of litigiosity. But there is a material difference between the liti-
giosity created by a decreet of adjudication, and. that created by the citation
only, or by the other diligences enumerated in the act; because these do
not; appear in any record; that does from the register of abbreviates; which
affords a good answer to Mr Scot's argument from the alleged danger to the se-
curity of the records, in case he should not be preferred,

The Dutchess does not pretend, that the effect of litigiosity, even 1pon re-
cp'rd, will debar.one who had contracted with the debtor before the process of
adjudication from using the nght that was in him ab ante, and completing it by
executing a procuratory or precept without any act or deed of the debtor, which
alone the process of adjudication prevents; though it appears, from prior cases in
this Section, that this was once very much doubted, and not settled but by a series
of decisions. In this, therefore, as well as' in the necessity of recording, a decred
of adjutdication resembles an inhibition, which does hinder the debtor from ma-
ksing a prior personal debt real, by granting a warrant for infeffnent after the
iabibition ;, but does not hinder the creditor from taking infeftntent on a war-
rant gyated before it.

Thoughb, in ordinary processes intended to, eenstittte t debt, or declare a
ri&h* t lay a; foundation for diligence, litigiosity elds otu prononrrcfng detreet,
after which there is no longer a li pendens; yet that will not hold irr a process
of 4djpdication, whichl is itself a diligence of the qtrongest kind, but to com-
plete which thexe is wauting an infeftment or charge; and, till one of these
follows, the litigiosity must continue as the creditor is only itt curz diligentih;
Stair, lib. 3. tit. 2. § o.

A decree of adjudication thew renders the subject stylitigious, that though
the creditox proceed ao further, yet the debtor cannot disappoint it by any
deed, at least within a competent time, as Stair speAkS, which is allowed to the
creditor for completing it by an infeftment or charge; so that the question is,
What time tae law has allotted for the duration, of the litigiosity and cursus
diligentic?

.Thisian arbitrary question, and Mn precise time has been fixed. It appears
vone Lawcnres, (Mora)i that the shortest prescription ever sustained was that
of six years, in. the case observed by Spottiswood in 1627 ;* but, in the lat.

16 M 2

* M'Culloch- against Hamihon.
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No 72. ter cases, the mora was of ten, twelve, and seventeen years; so that, to post-
pone the Dutchess because of a mora for two years and ten months, would be
too greit a stretch, especially as the act 1621 annuls all voluntary rights, with-
out any limitation: If a general rule were to be fixed, the period pitched upon in
the old decision, or that in the statute concerning arrestments, might perhaps
be proper; but to decide that the litigiosity on the Dutchess's adjudication ex-
pired in less than three years, would leave the question as dubious as ever; and
here it must be observed, that the mora is not to be computed from the date
of the adjudication to its production in the ranking, but from the date of the
adjudication to the granting the voluntary right; for, if the litigiosity then
continued, that right was void, and could not convalesce tracta temporis.

2dly, The Dutchess's adjudication is within year and day of the first adjudi-
cation, rendered effectual by a charge, and therefore preferable, as if it had
been the first effectual one. Before the act 1661, a charge on a comprising
gave it a preference to other comprisings. And, by the words of that act,
4 First exact diligence for obtaining the same,' a charge has been universally
understood, and held to be exact diligence, without the necessity of entering
into a process with the superior; Stair, lib. 2. tit. 4. 32. and lib. 4. tit. 35- § 25-
And in the decisions since the act which have preferred the posterior voluntary
right, the ratio decidendi constantly given, is, that the comprising or adjudica-
tion had been allowed to lie over without infeftment or charge, (See LITIGIous) ;
and, in the law-books, an infeftment and charge are equiparate; Stair, lib. 3.
tit. 2. § 20. not only with respect to other creditors, but third parties, such as
tenants, whom an adjudger who has charged can remove ; Stair, lib. 3. tit. 2. 23.

Nor does this doctrine endanger the security of the records; for the letters
of horning will be found in the signet-office; and, if they were taken out, it is
to be presumed they were executed ; at least, it is the business of the party to
inquire; kut, it is sufficient that the adjudication is shown by the record; after
which, the creditor ought to inform himself, whether a charge had been given
or not; for all the record does, or can do, in many cases, is, to put a party on
his guard. Nor has ever any inconvenience been felt for want of a particular
register of charges; but great would be the inconvenience, if every adjudger
was obliged to take infeftment to secure himself from voluntary deeds; for this
would bring a deal of trouble on the creditor, and a heavy load of expence up-
on the estate of the unfortunate debtor. Hence, in the case of Wallace of
Cairnhill, voce LITIGIous, (Mora), it was well argued, that there could be no
mora after the charge, at least, during the legal; and accordingly it was decided,
that the adjudication with a charge was preferable to an annualent-right, though
the adjudication had lain over for four years before the voluntary right was
granted; which is a judgment in point.

If then, Grieve's adjudication, on which a charge was given, be preferable to
Mr Scot's, so must the Dutchess's, as it is within year and day of it, and con-
sequently ent tled to the whole benefit of it by the act 1661, which statutes,
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that all adjudications within year and day of the first effectual one, by infeft- No 7.

ment or charge, ' shall come in pari passu together, as if one comprising had
' been deduced and obtained for the whole respective sums contained in the*
' foresaid comprisings.' The plain meaning of. which is, that the first adjudger
is to be considered as trustee for all the after adjudgers within year and day of
him, whose adjudications are held fictione juris to be contained in his; so that
they have no occasion to proceed further, but may rely upon his diligence;
which accordingly most adjudgers have done, almost never putting themselves
to the trouble even of another charge.

That the adjudgers, within year and day of the first effectual one, should be
in every respect on the same footing with him, will be still more clear, on con-
sidering the alteration introduced by the act 1661. Before it, the second ad-
judger carried no more than the reversion of the first. By this act, he divides
the subject with him, as if his debt had been contained in the first adjudication.
Now, it would be absurd to make him share the right, and yet not communicate
to him the benefit of the charge given by the first adjudger, in order to
protect him as well as the other from voluntary deeds. Besides, Stair lays it
down as uncontrovertable, that, though the first adjudger be paid, the second.
has, notwithstanding, the benefit of the diligence, lib. 3. tit- 2..1 14.; ,lib. 4.
tit. 35. * 25.; which evinces, that one adjudication is-held to have been led for
both; and, if the second adjudger has the benefit of: the' first Iadjudication, in
this respect, why not in every other ?- And, how cam, the benefit, of it, be di-
vided, without derogating from the law, which says,. that one comprising shall
be considered as led for both? Accordingly, so the decisions have gone, Boyd con-
tra Justice, voce POSSESSORY JUDGMENT; Straiton contra Bell, No 26. p. 255.
Brown contra Nicolas, No 6 S. p. 2821.; which last is only quoted to show the
opinion of the Court at that time concerning the communication of the infeft-
ment or charge on the first adjudication.
* If the benefit of the first adjudger's charge be denied to the second adjudg-

er, so must that of the first adjudger's infeftment ;-,the consequence of which
would be ruinous to the debtor, as every adjudger would be laid under the ne-
cessity of infefting himself. Hitherto the nation has entertained a contrary o-'
pinion, as is, obvious, from every ranking that comes into Court; in none of
which.are there as many infeftments as adjudications; but, on the contrary, it'
appears that every posterior adjudger has trusted to his having the benefit of
the diligence of the first. To find, therefore, that the diligence of the first is
not communicated, would introduce-a novelty troublesome to creditors and de-
structive to debtors.

There are two specialties in this case which ought to have some weight. ist,
The Duke of Douglas, the second adjudger, was himself superior of the lands
adjudged; and, as he must have known of the charge given him by the first, it
is no wonder he did not think of charging himself.,
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No 7Z, 2dly, The first adjudger insistel its a process of maila pnd duties in 7 a-
gainst the tenpts pf the lan4s in question, of which, as wqll as of the charge,
the pecond adju4ger should have the nefit; and, qeerding to the decision
above mentioned, Boyd contrq Justice, the Duie nght have appeared in that
pyqcess, and been rnked pqri passu 04 thq rnts,

Repljd for Mr Ho He dadmits, that, by th gommon principles of law, as
well as by thp act 621, legal 4iligenge cannot be fri strated by the voluntary
deeds of the debtor; but then this gongral ril la ggalified with this excepti. n,
unless the creditor fall in mora, and delay un eqsrily to ooroplete his dili.
gence. Hence, in the eas of borning, which i one of thq diligences tmention-
ed in the statqte, it has been severql tinles det;aripined1 that a delay of some
months in denouncing has stopped its efft, 119e 04 4YIt restra Dalrymple,
voce HWaING Young contra Irirk, NP 46 . xoy8,i Jrum 4 -,tra Ken,
nedy, No 1 64. p. 1079. The analogy betWqeq the c494 and the present is oh.
vious. The §tatute says nothing of de;enciatio4 l 4ut that bing the compler-
tion of diligence by horning, the Qort justly thought, that any unnecessary
delay sufficpd to secure third parties froM any challenge upon it,

Apprising is qnother diligence classed along with horuings in the act; which
is demonstration, that it was not reckoned g complete diligence - for, had that
been the case, it would have been l4f; to proteq itself frot voluntary deeds;
and therefore, an adjudger, who, after obtaining hi, dtcrmee of adjudication,
goes no further, is in pari casu with a crditor whq fail- to denounce upon the
charge.

That an apprising or adjudication with a charge, is. not a. ultimate step of
diligence, beyond which the cre4ditor is not obliged to go,, is laid down by Stair,
lib. 3. tit. 2. , 2 .. ; Banktorn, lib. 3. tit. 2. § 48. 49.; and LErskine, lib. 2. tit.
12. 4 6. 10, ; and, so the Court has ruled in, a, multitude of cases collected in the
Dictionary, voce LITIGIous. The delay was sometimes longer, sometimes shor-
ter; but these decisions concur in establishing this. proposition,, that an unne-
cessary 4ela rempyes tbe ligitiosity, bX whicIi the debtor's. hands, were tied up,
an4 third_ partnes interVelld; axpd it wquI4 be. extremely hrd that this htigiosity
should, Qntinuq for 30 oT 40 years.

As to, tlq econ, It iU uot left to conjecture fog wha purpose or end the co .
rectory statute I60s was enacted for, its, preamblp eppressly hears, That it was
fo~r the relie~ of seitors living at i distance, who ' were frequently prevente@
by more timeous5 Oiligence Qf other creditors' Th1, evil which the law meant
to. remedy,, related. singly to the qompptitioi of comprises among themselve4
and the way it took to remedy this evil, was, to bring them, all in. pard4 pasra
within a gertain timq. To fix whigh, the first effectual adjudication was, ad
4uy effectuq, declgred to be that. on, which igf 5ient had followed, or exace
4iligence begn done, to, obtain it; whigh, by aftqr practiqe, was explained, to be
a charge against the superior; ap, tha thq expressiopp i.4 the: azt, ' as if one coax..
prising had been led for the whole,' imports no more than a communication of
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the firit effettl comprising to the rest in competidert with onte anothttf btft No 72.
not such a communication as to influence the rights of thitd parties, which must
be governed by the general rules of law; arid go it hat beett understood by all
out lawyers ard decisions, Stair, lib- 3. tit. 2. 39. ; lanitor, lib. 3. tit. 1. 54;
Erskine, lib. 2. tit. 12. § 14.; Browtz COtra Nicolas, N6 6S. p. 292r .; Aikell-
head, No 66. p. 18 2 3 .; 'lth JUly 173g Chahnert 6f Gadgirth contra Sir
James Cunningbam, which is not in stty pritited collectioni, but is upon record,
b. r F. ;* and, at the commtticationt inatroduced by 166r is not confined to par-
ticular adjudicationis withirt year and day of the first effectual ofie, but extends
to all prior adjudications, the corsequence of the Dtchss' trgurnent, it good,
would, be, that every such prior adjudger, though he had done nothing on his
adjudication for 30 years, would be preferable to all posterior purchasers, or cre-
ditors, and even to those who had contracted with the debtor before the first ef-
fectual adjudication, but had not taken infeftment till after a charge or infeft-
ment had followed upon the adjudication.

Duplied for the Dutchess: An adjudication, after expiry of the legal,, differs
very much from what it was during the. currency of the legal. It is to be con-
sidered as a judicial conveyance after the legal is run, not as a step of diligence
rendering the subject litigious; and therefore, in competition with another con-
veyance, the first infeftment will give the preference; but, while the legal is
current, the law does not oblige creditors to take measures for obtaining a feu-
dal title; because it is uncertain, during the legal, whether a right will ever be
absolutefy vested in them.. Infeftment is indeed necessary to an adjudger for
securing him against the effect of voluntary deds granted prior to- the citation
in his adjudication, (which was the case, with all the voluntary deeds preferred
by the decisions quoted for Mr Scot); and an infeftment or a charge is neces-
sary to make an adjudication effectual in the sense of the act 166 ; bat treither
is necessary to secure the adjudger against voluntary deeds posterior to this ad-
judication; therefor e an adjudger cannot be in mora during the legal; for,
though it is reasonable that the debtor's hands should not be. for ever tied up,
yet, so long, as the adjudger can reap all the benefit of his diligence, when con-
sidered only as a diligence, and not in the other light of a disposition, without
taking a step so extensive as infeftment, he is not guilty of negligence; and,
upon this principle, was decided the above mentioned case of Cairnhill, which
is the latest but one quoted by Mir Scot. A shorter time for completing sdetis
to be allowed' by the old than by the recent decisions, owing probably to there
being of old no certain record by Which creditors or purchasers could discover
adjudications, which they now can do; and, in fact, for many years past, no
consixderable estate has been purchased, or sum of money lent on heritable se-
curity, without searchimg the record of adju&cations, which Mr Scotdi4before
he lent his money, and was informed by it of the Duke's adjudication, upon
whicU he demurred, till a suun was deposited for clearing it; but which was not

See APPENDIU.



No 72. so applied. But, if Mr Scot now prevails, it does not -occur of what use this
record of adjudications will be.

THE LORDS found, ' That, in this competition, Walter Scot, the annualrenter,
is preferable, and prefer him accordingly.' And, upon advising a reclaiming
bill and answers, I Their Lordships adhered.'

N. B. It was at first further pleaded for the Dutchess, That the Duke being
himself superior of the lands of Wauchope, his adjudication consolidated the
property with the superiority, and was therefore preferable to all other adjudi-
cations or voluntary rights, according to Stair, lib. 3. tit. 2. ( 22.; but this was
afterwards given up as untenible; see Lord Bankton, book 2. tit. iI. 5 14. See
LITIGIoUs.

For Scot, Locibart et Swinton. For the Dutchess of Douglas, Burnet et Rae.

Fac. Col. No 142. p. 332.

SEC T. XII.

Infeftment upon Resignation with other Rights.-Charters of Resigna-

tion and Confirmation.-Liferents with other Rights.

L666. 7anuary 17.
LORD RENTON, JUSTICE CLERK, against FEUARS Of COLDINGHAM.

My Lord Renton, as being infeft in the office of Forrester, by the Abbot of
Coldingham, containing many special servitudes upon the whole inhabitants of
the Abbacy, as such a duty out of waith goods, and out of all timber cutted in
the woods of the Abbacy, with so many woods, hens, and a threave of oats, out of
every husband land yearly ; pursues declarator of his right, and payment of the
bygones since the year 1621, and in time coming; both parties being formerly
ordained, before answer, to produce such writs and rights, as they would make
use of ; and these being now produced, the pursuer insisted, primo loco, for de-
claring his right as to the threave of oats.-It was alleged for the defenders, ab-
solvitor, because they had produced their feus granted by the Abbot of Cold-
ingham, prior to the pursuer's infeftment, free of any such burden.-It was
answered, The defence ought to be repelled, because the pursuer has not only
produced his own infeftment, but his predecessors' and authors' infeftments, and
his progress to them, viz. the infeftment granted to David Evin, of the for-
restrie, containing all the duties aforesaid, which is before any of the defen-
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